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Comfort and joy. Amidst end-of-year budgets and event-packed calendars, that’s 
what we all hope for from the holiday season. And comfort and joy are what you’ll 
help evoke with gifts sent with genuine care.
 
Spoonful of Comfort helps you create and send company gifts that aren’t just memorable—they’re 
meaningful. We’ll handle every detail. Just tell us who’s on your list, then we’ll prep your gifts, add 
personal greetings, and ship them for the season.
 

•   Customize gifts with your company name or logo
•   Order in bulk on one invoice
•   Get mailing list and shipping management
•   Get 15% off retail prices (discount does not apply to shipping)
•   Order now to lock in our limited holiday inventory!

 
Call today, and we’ll introduce you to your dedicated account specialist. (Just one more way we deliver 
comfort and joy.)
 

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com



Curated holiday packages ready to order as-is—or to make your own.



$29.99 or $39.99 DELIVERED

Nothing finishes a long year (or a long-haul sleigh ride) better 
than some sink-your-teeth-into sweets. Choose one or two 
dozen cookies in festive flavors. This care package includes 
a personalized holiday note card from you.
 
Your Cookies for Santa Package includes:

•   12 or 24 cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
holiday flavors)

•   Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
•   Shipping included!

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
Two or Four boxes of six cookies 

Choose from:
Ginger Spice
Red Velvet
Candy Cane
Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Chip
Triple Chocolate Chunk
Oatmeal Raisin

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Pricing does not include sales tax



$34.99 DELIVERED 

Cozy on up to this individual indulgence: six cookies, gourmet 
cocoa mix, and a mug to use it in. Just the right present (and price) 
for every co-worker, customer, vendor, or favorite holiday elf.
 
Your Cocoa and Cookies Package includes:

•  Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
    holiday flavors)
•   Gourmet hot cocoa
•   Holiday tartan mug
•   Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
•   Shipping included!

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
One box of six cookies 

Choose from:
Ginger Spice
Red Velvet
Candy Cane
Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Chip
Triple Chocolate Chunk
Oatmeal Raisin

One gourmet hot cocoa
One holiday tartan mug

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Pricing does not include sales tax



$44.99 DELIVERED 

Warm candlelight. Warm cookies. Warm cocoa. Sounds comfy 
cozy to us! This wonderful wintertime gift combines six cookies, 
gourmet hot cocoa mix, a festive tartan plaid mug and a 
comforting candle to complete the warm gifting glow. Done and 
delivered for under $45.
 
Your Candlelight, Cookies and Cocoa care package begins with:

•   Holiday Pepperberry + Pine candle (customization available) 
•   Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
    holiday flavors)
•   Gourmet hot cocoa
•   Holiday tartan mug
•   Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
•   Shipping included!

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
One Pepperberry + Pine candle 
customization available

One holiday tartan mug
One gourmet hot cocoa
One box of six cookies 

Choose from:
Ginger Spice
Red Velvet
Candy Cane
Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Chip
Triple Chocolate Chunk
Oatmeal Raisin

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Pricing does not include sales tax



$49.99 DELIVERED 

There’s no place like home for the holidays, but when people can’t 
be there, you can send a gift of pure comfort and nostalgia. All the 
sights, smells, and tastes of the holidays, including cocoa, a mug, 
and a cozy blanket that’s the next best thing to a hug. Nothing is 
perishable (perfect for people who may not be near when their 
package arrives).

Your Taste of Home Package includes:
 •  Holiday tartan blanket
 •  Holiday tartan mug
 •  Gourmet hot cocoa
 •  Holiday mystery message puzzle
 •  Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 •  Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
One holiday tartan blanket
One holiday tartan mug
One gourmet hot cocoa
One mystery message puzzle  
8x10” puzzle reads: “Comfort and Cheer to 
your Year”



$48.99 DELIVERED 

Hap-pie holidays! Our bake-at-home pies bring comfort and joy 
with every slice! Delivered with a seasonal greeting to “bake” 
someone smile. Let the comforting smells (and feelings) of baked 
bliss set in.

 
Your Holiday Pie Package includes:
 • A ready-to-bake 9-inch pie (6-8 generous servings)
 • Streusel topping
 • A pie server that shines like the season
 • Blue-ribbon packaging that doubles as a serving tray
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Hap-pie Holidays greeting card
Note card with your message
One 9-inch ready-to-bake pie

Choose from:

Mixed Berry Streusel

Apple Streusel

One packet of streusel topping
One shiny pie server



$49.99 DELIVERED 

Here’s what our corporate customers keep asking for from Santa: 
a complete soup meal, extra holiday touches, and standard 
delivery—all for under $50. It’s a Christmas wish come true! 

 
A Taste of Spoonful Holiday Package includes:
 • Chicken Noodle Soup (2-3 generous servings)
 • Four delicious rolls
 • Four chocolate chip cookies
 • Joy kitchen towel
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 

This package is a corporate customer exclusive with a minimum 
order of 50 packages.

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
One container of chicken 
noodle soup (2-3 servings)

Four bacci rolls
Four chocolate chip cookies
One “Joy” kitchen towel



$49.99 DELIVERED 

A “lite” version of our soup package for the season of lights! For 
less than $50 (including delivery!), you can send a meal of soup, 
rolls, cookies, and a few festive touches on top. 

A Taste of Spoonful Hanukkah Package includes:
• Chicken Noodle Soup (2-3 generous servings)
• Four delicious rolls
• Four chocolate chip cookies
• Happy Hanukkah kitchen towel
• Personalized note card—ask about including your logo

This package is a corporate customer exclusive with a minimum
order of 50 packages.

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Happy Hanukkah greeting card
Note card with your message
One container of chicken 
noodle soup (2-3 servings)
Four bacci rolls
Four chocolate chip cookies
One “Happy Hanukkah” kitchen 
towel



$49.99 DELIVERED 

For some, Christmas is all about the pre-dawn presents. For the 
rest of us (yawn…), it’s a leisurely sip of coffee in the kitchen—or in 
the midst of Christmas mayhem. The perfect coffee and cake for 
one, with a festive mug and tea towel.

Your Christmas Morning Coffee care package includes:
 • 12 oz gourmet coffee grounds
 • Holiday tartan mug
 • Crystal sugar stir stick
 • One coffee cake
 • “Joy” kitchen towel
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 • Shipping included! 

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
12 oz gourmet coffee grounds
One crystal sugar stir stick
One holiday tartan mug
One coffee cake
One “Joy” kitchen towel



$53.25 DELIVERED 

It’s the easiest wrapping job ever! Send someone a blanket to 
wrap themselves in, along with a collection of crazy-cozy items 
including cookies, cocoa – and a holiday tartan mug that’s sure to 
put a smile on their mug.

 
Your Wrapped Up in Joy care package includes:
 • Holiday tartan blanket
 • Holiday tartan mug
 • Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
       holiday flavors)
 • Gourmet hot cocoa
 • Marshmallow hot cocoa topper
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 • Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulOfComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card 
Note card with your message
One holiday tartan blanket
One holiday tartan mug
One gourmet hot cocoa
One marshmallow hot 
cocoa topper
One box of six cookies 

Choose from:
Ginger Spice
Red Velvet
Candy Cane
Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Chip
Triple Chocolate Chunk
Oatmeal Raisin



$57.50 DELIVERED 

A Hanukkah package you can’t help but latke a lot! Wish someone 
a wonderful season of lights with cheerful and coordinating 
blanket, mug, and tea towel—plus six delicious holiday cookies. It’ll 
make them glow.

Your Hanukkah at Home care package includes:
 • Holiday tartan blanket
 • Holiday tartan mug
 • Hanukkah kitchen towel
 • Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
       holiday flavors)
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 • Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulOfComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Happy Hanukkah greeting card
Note card with your message
One holiday tartan blanket
One holiday tartan mug
One Hanukkah kitchen towel
One box of six cookies 

Choose from:
Ginger Spice
Red Velvet
Candy Cane
Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Chip
Triple Chocolate Chunk
Oatmeal Raisin



$70.25 DELIVERED 

Close your eyes and think candlelight. Cozy blanket. The sweet 
smell of cookies and sweeter surprise of a puzzle’s message 
revealed. Can you name a better way to unwind this season? (We’ll 
wait.) Wrap up your gift list with this box that’s all about holiday 
comfort and joy. Ah, that’s more like it.
 

Your Tidings of Comfort & Joy Package includes:
•   Holiday tartan blanket
•   Holiday mystery message puzzle
•   Holiday Pepperberry + Pine candle (customization available) 
•   Holiday tartan mug
•   Gourmet hot cocoa
•   Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
    holiday flavors)
•   Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
•   Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulOfComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
One holiday tartan blanket
One holiday mystery 
message puzzle 
(8x10” puzzle reads: Comfort and Cheer to your Year”

One Pepperberry + Pine candle
customization available

One holiday tartan mug
One gourmet hot cocoa
One box of six cookies 

Choose from:
Ginger Spice
Red Velvet
Candy Cane
Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Chip
Triple Chocolate 
Chunk
Oatmeal Raisin



$87.25 DELIVERED 

Send a little pie and some pep for the Christmas season! This 
package serves up comfort and joy like nothing else: a bake-
at-home pie, holiday towel, and gourmet coffee with all the 
trimmings.

Your Holiday Pie and Coffee Package includes:
•   A ready-to-bake 9-inch pie (6-8 generous servings)
•   Streusel topping
•   A shiny pie server
•   Blue-ribbon packaging that doubles as a serving tray
•   12 oz gourmet coffee grounds
•   Two holiday tartan mugs
•   Two crystal sugar stir sticks
•   “Joy” kitchen towel
• Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulOfComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Hap-pie Holidays greeting card
Note card with your message
One ready-to-bake pie 
with topping
One shiny pie server
12 oz gourmet coffee grounds
Two holiday tartan mugs
Two crystal sugar stir sticks
One “Joy” kitchen towel



$87.25 DELIVERED
Settle in to the joys of holidays at home. Send the comforting, nostalgic 
pleasure of soup—the go-to meal for busy weeknights or for weekends 
spent winding down. They’ll get a complete meal, beautifully boxed in 
charming holiday style.
 
Your Classic Holiday Soup Package includes:

•   Gourmet soup selection (4-6 generous servings)
•   Six delicious rolls
•   Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
    holiday flavors)
•   A ladle that shines like the season
•   Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
• Shipping included!

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
Two containers of soup 

(4-6 jolly servings of one flavor)
Chicken Noodle
Broccoli Cheddar
Italian Wedding
Creamy Corn Chowder
Mac n’ Cheese
Chicken and Wild Rice (gluten-free)
Tomato Basil (gluten-free)
Garden Vegetable (vegan and gluten-free)

One shiny ladle
One box of six bacci rolls
One box of six cookies 

Choose from:
Ginger Spice
Red Velvet
Candy Cane
Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Chip
Triple Chocolate 
Chunk
Oatmeal Raisin

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax



$87.25 DELIVERED
If they can’t be home for the holidays, send a homey holiday to 
them! This deluxe package is spilling over with sentimental touches, 
highlighted by a comfy throw that can only be described as “bliss in a 
blanket.” Nothing is perishable, so everything is perfect for people who 
may not be near when their package arrives.
 

Your Home for the Holidays Package includes:
 • Cozy Comfort Throw
 • Cozy Comfort Socks
 • Holiday tartan mug
 • Gourmet hot cocoa
 • Mulled simmer spices
 • Holiday mystery message puzzle
 • Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
One Cozy Comfort throw
One pair Cozy Comfort socks
One holiday tartan mug
One gourmet hot cocoa
2-oz mulled simmer spices
One mystery message puzzle  
8x10” puzzle reads: “Comfort and Cheer to Your Year”



$91.50 DELIVERED
Bring a little “oy” to the world with this Happy Hanukkah package! 
Our famous classic care package with soup, rolls, and cookies, plus a 
limited-edition Hanukkah kitchen towel. Who wouldn’t love this a latke?

Your Happy Hanukkah Soup Package begins with:
 • Gourmet soup selection (4-6 generous servings)
 • Six delicious rolls
 • Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
       holiday flavors)
 • A ladle that shines like the season
 • Limited-edition Hanukkah kitchen towel
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 • Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Happy Hanukkah greeting card
Note card with your message
Two containers of soup 

(4-6 jolly servings of one flavor)
Chicken Noodle
Broccoli Cheddar
Italian Wedding
Creamy Corn Chowder
Mac n’ Cheese
Chicken and Wild Rice (gluten-free)
Tomato Basil (gluten-free)
Garden Vegetable (vegan and gluten-free)

One shiny ladle
One “Happy Hanukkah” 
kitchen towel
One box of six bacci rolls
One box of six cookies

Choose from:
Ginger Spice
Red Velvet
Candy Cane
Snickerdoodle
Chocolate Chip
Triple Chocolate 
Chunk
Oatmeal Raisin



$95.75 DELIVERED
Smells like citrus, spices, and cinnamonmmmm. Send a complete soup 
dinner, a holiday kitchen towel, plus our festive infusion of mulled 
simmer spices. Put them on the back burner (literally) and the warm, 
wonderful smells of the holidays will surround you. No need to mull 
over this marvelous combo. 

Your Festive Kitchen Soup & Scents Package includes: 
 • Gourmet soup selection (4-6 generous servings)
 • Six delicious rolls
 • Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
       holiday flavors)
 • Mulled simmer spices 
 • Joy kitchen towel 
 • A ladle that sparkles like the season 
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 • Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
2-oz mulled simmer spices
One “Joy” kitchen towel
Two containers of soup 
One shiny ladle
One box of six bacci rolls
One box of six cookies

Choose from:
Ginger Spice
Red Velvet
Candy Cane
Snickerdoodle

Chocolate Chip
Triple Chocolate Chunk
Oatmeal Raisin



$133.99 DELIVERED
Send a holiday meal so simple, it even includes the dishes to enjoy it! 
It’s our classic soup package plus four mad-about-plaid holiday mugs, 
four stamped holiday spoons, and a one-of-a-kind holiday towel. (Just 
say it: So cute!) Dinner is served. 

Your Holiday Soup and Mugs Package includes: 
 • Gourmet soup selection (4-6 generous servings)
 • Six delicious rolls
 • Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
       holiday flavors)
 • Four holiday tartan mugs
 • Four “Make Some Merry” spoons
 • Joy kitchen towel 
 • A ladle that sparkles like the season 
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 • Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
Four holiday tartan mugs
Four “Make Some Merry” spoons
One “Joy” kitchen towel
Two containers of soup 
One shiny ladle
One box of six bacci rolls
One box of six cookies



$138.25 DELIVERED
Not a creature was stirring—instead, someone will be stirring up some 
creature comforts with this cozy package! Soup, treats, magic reindeer 
food, and a blanket to curl up with a classic Christmas story – which is 
also included!

 
Your Night Before Christmas Package includes:
 • Gourmet soup selection (4-6 generous servings)
 • Six delicious rolls
 • Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
       holiday flavors)
 • A ladle that sparkles like the season 
 • “Not a Creature Was Stirring” spoon
 • Gourmet hot cocoa
 • “Twas the Night Before Christmas” book
 • Holiday tartan blanket
 • Magic reindeer food
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 • Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
One “Twas the Night Before 
Christmas” book
One “Not a Creature Was Stirring” 
spoon
One holiday tartan blanket
One Gourmet hot cocoa 

(add more at additional cost)

Magic reindeer food
Two containers of soup
One shiny ladle
One box of six bacci rolls
One box of six cookies



$149.99 DELIVERED
Comfort food during the holidays goes without saying. But when you 
add to those flavors with festivities for sight, smell, sounds, and touch… 
Well, it’s wraparound comfort for every one of the senses. Angel-soft 
socks and blanket. A candle fragrance to breathe deeply. And a Joy 
towel that sets the perfect holiday scene (and song).
 
Your Comfort in Every Sense Package includes:

•   Gourmet soup selection (4-6 generous servings)
•   Six delicious rolls
•   Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
    holiday flavors)
•   A ladle that shines like the season
•   Cozy Comfort Throw
•   Cozy Comfort Socks
•   Joy kitchen towel
•   Holiday Pepperberry + Pine candle
•   Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
• Shipping included!

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
Two containers of soup
(4-6 jolly servings of one flavor)
Chicken Noodle
Broccoli Cheddar
Italian Wedding
Creamy Corn Chowder
Mac n’ Cheese
Chicken and Wild Rice (gluten-free)
Tomato Basil (gluten-free)
Garden Vegetable (vegan and gluten-free)

One box of six bacci rolls
One box of six cookies 
One shiny ladle
Cozy Comfort Throw (60” x 80”)
Cozy Comfort Socks (one size)
One “Joy” kitchen towel
One Pepperberry 
+ Pine candle 
customization available

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax



$164.99 DELIVERED
It’s “tartan” to look a lot like Christmas, especially with this Soup-
endous Surprise Package! It may even take until New Year’s to open all 
these goodies with a mad-about-plaid holiday vibe. 
 

Your Soup-endous Holiday Surprise Package includes:
 • Gourmet soup selection (4-6 generous servings)
 • Six delicious rolls
 • Six cookies (choose from classic and special-edition 
       holiday flavors)
 • A ladle that shines like the season
 • Holiday tartan blanket
 • Holiday Pepperberry + Pine candle
 • Two holiday tartan mugs
 • Two packets of gourmet hot cocoa
 • Two marshmallow hot cocoa toppers
 • Joy kitchen towel
 • Mulled simmer spices
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 • Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
Two containers of soup
One box of six bacci rolls
One box of six cookies 
One shiny ladle
One holiday tartan blanket
2-oz mulled simmer spices
One “Joy” kitchen towel
Two holiday tartan mugs
Two gourmet hot cocoa
Two marshmallow hot cocoa toppers
One Pepperberry + Pine candle 
customization available



$172.25 DELIVERED
Vibe check: Comfort? Joy? Coziness for all to share? They’re here in 
the ultimate holiday gift. They’ll find cold-weather comforts like a soft-
as-a-snowflake blanket and socks, a warming plush pack, a scented 
candle, and of course our famous soup supper. 

Your Winter Soup & Warm Surroundings Package includes: 
 • Gourmet soup selection (4-6 generous servings) 
 • Six delicious rolls 
 • Six cookies - choose from classic and special-edition 
      holiday flavors.
 • A ladle that sparkles like the season 
 • Super-soft Cozy Comfort Throw 
 • Two pairs of Cozy Comfort Socks (add more if you like!) 
 • Warm Fuzzies warmable plush pack 
 • Holiday Pepperberry + Pine candle
 • Personalized note card—ask about including your logo
 • Shipping included!

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com
Corporate discount reflected in price above
Pricing does not include sales tax

Comfort + Joy greeting card
Note card with your message
Two containers of soup
One box of six bacci rolls
One box of six cookies 
One shiny ladle
Cozy Comfort Throw (60” x 80”)
Two pairs of Cozy Comfort Socks
One warmable plush pack
One Pepperberry + Pine candle 
customization available



Start from scratch or add to our curated packages. You can build a box 
to fit your company’s price point and personality.

Customize your gift with the holiday extras in this section and year-
round favorites like these:

·   Soothing Tea Trio
·   Raw Honey & Dipper
·   Cozy Comfort Socks
·   Honey Lemon Soothers
·   Classic Scented Candles
·   Soup Toppers
·   Chocolate Trilogy Bar
·   Cozy Comfort Throw

Find a complete list of offerings online: 
www.SpoonfulofComfort.com

http://www.spoonfulofcomfort.com/collections/extra-care


  $21.25
·  51” x 66”
·  Velvety soft, woven plaid pattern
·  Hemmed sides with 2” fringe at top and bottom
·  Arrives rolled in “Wrap up in warm wishes” band

  $8.50
·  16-ounce enamel mug
·  Holiday plaid pattern print
·  Hand wash recommended
·  Do not microwave

Corporate discount reflected in prices above
Pricing does not include sales tax

 
 $8.50

·  100-piece puzzle
·  Message when complete: 
   Comfort and Cheer to Your Year
·  5” x 5” box, 10” x 8” finished puzzle size

$4.25
·  Holiday blend of cinnamon, orange peel, 

allspice, cloves
·  2-ounce packet
·  Use as potpourri, for stovetop simmering, or 

in 20 recipes (included)



$8.50
·  Standard teaspoon size, just right for soup or 
   hot cocoa
·  Stamped holiday message
·  Dishwasher safe
·  Choose from:
 ·  Make Some Merry
 ·  Not a Creature Was StirrIng

$6.80
·  30” x 30”
·  Classic white flour sack towel
·  Printed message: Joy or Happy Hanukkah
·  Machine wash warm, tumble dry

$10.20
·  Woodsy, cinnamon scent
·  100% natural wax blend
·  4.94 oz candle
·  Custom-engraved lid available

Prices include 15% corporate discount
Pricing does not include sales tax

$2.15
·  1.15 oz single serving
·  Just add hot water or milk

$2.15
- Snowflake shape
- Perfect fit in a mug
- Kosher marshmallow

Corporate discount reflected in prices above
Pricing does not include sales tax



Make your holiday gifts even more memorable by adding your 
company name or logo. Our tasteful customization options are pretty, 
practical, and appreciated by customers and employees.



1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulOfComfort.com

Custom Labels
·   Your logo, company name, or message
·   Variety of standard label shapes and sizes available
·   Digitally printed to match your corporate colors
·   Labels applied to exterior shipping boxes for brand recognition
 

Custom Note Cards
·   Personal message included with every card at no charge
·   Add your logo for an extra fee
·   Note card measures 5 x 4-1/2” folded
·   Note card design coordinated with packaging
·   Message beautifully laser printed (no generic 
    “message on a receipt”)

 
Pricing varies by quantity, please ask us for a quote!

A cut above. Elevate your holiday gift by adding a 
personalized bread board to a dinner package. Beautiful 
natural bamboo with custom engraving.

·  Approximately 12” x 8”
·  3/4”-thick bamboo

 
$25.00 11-49 boards
$24.00 50-99 boards
$23.00 100+ boards
 
Cost includes custom engraving.
Pricing does not include sales tax.



Stir up some interest with a memorable addition they’ll use 
again and again. Classic beechwood spoon with your choice 
of engraving on the handle or spoon face.

·  12-1/4” long
·  2”-wide spoon face, 1”-wide handle (approximate)
·  Natural beechwood
·  Hole at the tip for hanging
·  Logo or message engraved on handle, spoon face, 
   or both

 
$10.00 11-49 spoons
$9.00 50-99 spoons
$8.00 100+ spoons
 
Cost includes custom engraving.
Pricing does not include sales tax.

A hot match for any soup package. Show off your brand 
or holiday message on this classic trivet, in natural 
bamboo.

·  7” diameter
·  100% solid bamboo

 
$9.00 11-49 trivets
$8.00 50-99 trivets
$7.00 100+ trivets
 
Cost includes custom engraving.
Pricing does not include sales tax.

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulOfComfort.com



Beautifully scented and designed, our wood-topped candles 
bring a traditional touch to any holiday package. Choose our 
holiday Pepperberry + Pine or one of our classic fragrances, 
each with an engraved rustic lid.

·  4” diameter lid for candle
·  Engraving on rustic wood
·  Your choice of holiday or classic candle fragrance

 
$14.50 11-49 candles
$13.50 50-99 candles
$12.50 100+ candles
 
Cost includes custom engraving.
Pricing does not include sales tax.

Just the thing for business notes, brainstorming, or 
making next year’s list for Santa… Add your logo to a 
perfectly sized, customized journal.

·  Rawhide-colored faux leather cover
·  112 lined pages
·  5-1/4” x 8-1/4” size, approximately 3/4” thick

 
$20.00 11-49 journals
$19.00 50-99 journals
$18.00 100+ journals
 
Cost includes custom engraving.
Pricing does not include sales tax.

Share company greetings all year long with this elegant, 
handcrafted coaster you can custom engrave with your 
company logo or message.

·  4” x 4” square coaster with rounded corners
·  1/2”-thick natural bamboo

 
$15.00 for a set of 4 Minimum order 10 sets.
 
Cost includes custom engraving.
Pricing does not include sales tax.

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com
www.SpoonfulOfComfort.com



Our corporate account team is brimming with answers to questions you didn’t even know you had. 
We’d be delighted to guide you to the perfect gift package!

 
Contact us Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MT

1-877-821-3430
corporate@spoonfulofcomfort.com

www.SpoonfulOfComfort.com


